
GINO’S ITALIAN
For more than 25 years, Gino Minardi and his beloved family 
have been serving authentic Italian cuisine to the city of 
Round Rock. Minardi, a Sicilian-born baker, migrated to 
America in the 1950s and dedicated his career to cooking 
fine Italian comfort food for the masses. From handmade 
pizzas to baked Italian classics created from family recipes, 
Gino’s is a beloved dining destination. 

LIBERTY BBQ
Hailed by Texas Monthly writer Daniel Vaughan as the
best barbecue in Round Rock, John Brotherton’s Liberty 
Barbecue o�ers classic smoked meat dishes, creative 
flatbread dishes, and massive smoked-meat sandwiches. 

From handmade pasta houses to farm-to-fork comfort food, Round Rock’s homegrown dining scene o�ers unique, 
high-quality dishes with a focus on family-owned, family-friendly restaurants. Round Rock’s culinary o�erings widely 
vary in flavor, but each restaurant shares one thing in common: the warm Texas hospitality you’ve come to expect 
from the welcoming city. goroundrock.com/dining

DINING ATTRACTIONS

LA COCINA
Your group can’t decide between Italian or Mexican? That’s 
okay, because La Cocina has both! This family owned and 
operated restaurant o�ers a truly memorable dining experience 
created from the owner’s Mexican roots and two-decade run as 
a chef at a bustling high-end Italian restaurant in LA. The result 
is a unique hybrid of cultures and cuisine. 

GREENHOUSE CRAFT FOOD  
Greenhouse Craft Food o�ers farm-to-fork fare featuring
a menu of award-winning Texas comfort food and a variety
of local craft beers and wines. Greenhouse Craft Food prides 
itself on o�ering good-for-you scratch-made dishes alongside 
a weekly rotating menu featuring chef specials made with 
sustainably-grown and raised Texas ingredients free of 
harmful pesticides and antibiotics. Greenhouse Craft Food
is open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and weekend brunch. 

https://goroundrock.com/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/ginos-italian-restaurant/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/la-cocina/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/greenhouse-craft-food/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/liberty-barbecue/


LOUISIANA LONGHORN 
Simple, straight-forward classic Cajun cooking is what you’ll 
find in the historic digs of Louisiana Longhorn. The downtown 
restaurant o�ers bayou staples such as etou�ee, jambalaya, 
and plenty of Cajun seafood dishes.

URBAN EAT.DRINK.
Located in a charming historic bungalow on Harris St. in 
Round Rock, Urban o�ers “upscale-casual” New American 
fare from Round Rock natives Blake and Allison Notgrass. 
Menu highlights include classic dishes such as chicken fried 
steak, ruby trout and unique takes on burgers such as the 
bu�alo cauliflower burger. 

PALERMO PASTA HOUSE 
Antonio Giner’s Palermo Pasta House o�ers fresh, 
hand-made pasta and Italian-style wood-fired pizza. Inspired 
by Italian-Argentine gastronomy, the quaint downtown 
restaurant located in a historic building o�ers specialty pasta 
and sauces — all made in-house from scratch. 

ROUND ROCK DONUTS 
Round Rock’s eponymous donut shop enjoys world-wide 
fame for its delicious yellow donuts. Since 1926, the locally 
owned bakery has hand-rolled, fried and iced hundreds of 
donuts each day, drawing hundreds of daily visitors to its 
storefront in historic Downtown Round Rock.

RECUERDOS
Hailing from a long tradition of restaurant owners, the 
Recuerdos team places a high focus on creating a memorable, 
family-focused dining experience. The warm and welcoming 
downtown restaurant serves up homemade Tex-Mex favorites 
such as tacos, fajitas and enchiladas.
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ROCK N GRILL
When you are craving traditional Indian bites, reserve a 
table at Round Rock’s Rock N Grill Authentic Indian Cuisine. 
Rock N Grill is an authentic Indian restaurant that is cooking 
up delicious dishes inspired by the states and tastes of India. 
From chicken tikka masala to biryani, this restaurant serves 
fresh Indian food favorites that Indian cuisine connoisseurs 
and foodies alike will love.

https://goroundrock.com/dining/louisiana-longhorn-cafe/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/rock-n-grill/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/palermo-pasta-house/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/round-rock-donuts/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/recuerdos-tex-mex/
https://goroundrock.com/dining/urban-eat-drink/
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MEDIA CONTACT: Nancy Yawn |  Round Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau | nyawn@roundrocktexas.gov
512.218.7094 | www.GoRoundRock.com | @goroundrock 
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